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Development as Freedom 
(Sen, 1999)

 Development is  ‘a process of expanding the real freedoms that people 
enjoy’ (Sen, 1999; p3).

 ‘Development requires the removal of major sources of unfreedom: 
poverty as well as tyranny, poor economic opportunities as well as 
systematic social deprivation, neglect of public facilities as well as 
intolerance or over activity of repressive states’ (Sen, 1999; p3).

 Critiques narrow focus on quantity such as money and industrialisation 

 e.g GDP measures by IMF/World Bank Development Report

 Focuses on agency and wellbeing 



 Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) established in 2000 ‘ended’ in August 2015

Development of ‘development’: MDGs



Development of ‘development’: From MDGs to SDGs

 September 2015 saw the beginning of a global agreement on 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)



Sport for Development

 ‘aims to engage people from disadvantaged communities in physical 

activity projects that have an overarching aim of achieving various social, 

cultural, physical, economic or health-related outcomes. S4D therefore 

goes beyond traditional forms of sport development and sport 

participation for its own sake’ 

(Schulenkorf and Adair, 2014, p. 4-5)

 Less focus on winning, more attention toward inclusion and contributions 

to civic societal values (health, peace, cohesion, happiness)



Sport for Development and Peace (SfD/SDP)

Local and global schemes in areas affected by e.g. war, poverty, and 
health problems

Sport Plus (Sport Development)
Traditional sport development (to improve the world of sport) PLUS learning 
information/ strategies for dealing with particular challenges

Plus Sport (Sport For Development)
Non-sport organisations which offer sport to recruit and influence people for 
e.g. educational, cultural or political purposes (i.e. take ‘development’ as its 
focus with sport as a means to tackle issues)

(Coalter, 2013)



Work of the United Nations

 United Nations and the Olympic Truce

 United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF)

 Sport for Development and Peace International Working Group (SfDP

IWG)

 (Now closed) United Nations Sport for Development and Peace (UNOSDP) 



The Sport for Development and Peace International Working Group, sport has the most 
benefits in:

• Individual development

• Health promotion and disease prevention

• Promotion of gender equality

• Social integration and the development of social capital

• Peace building and conflict prevention/resolution

• Post-disaster/trauma relief and normalisation of life

• Economic development

• Communication and social mobilisation.

(See also, http://www.unicef.org/sports/)  [Video of UN and Sport for Development]

http://www.unicef.org/sports/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ja3nstQykh0


Activity: With those around you

 Look online for a Sport for Development Project in Africa:

 What country is it in?

 What sport does the project involve?

 What development Goal/ issue(s) does it address?



Some Examples

 Moving the Goal Posts in Kenya: Football  Health (3), Incomes (1), Protection 
from violence (5)

 Kick for Life in Lesotho: Football, Netball HIV/AIDS prevention and treatment 
support (3), Incomes (1)

 Youth Empowerment Foundation in Nigeria: Football, Netball - Reproductive 
Health Services (3)

 AKWOS in Rwanda: Football, Peace and Reconciliation (16)



Quick Quiz 

About Africa

How many countries 
are in Africa?

How many can you 
name?

Give one fact you 
know about one 
country?



Sport for Development and Peace in Africa

 The Supreme Council for Sport in Africa established in 1966 

 A specialised agency of the Organisation of African Unity (now 

African Union)

 for the coordination of the Africa Sports Movement 

 to utilize sport in the struggle against colonialism and apartheid on the 
continent.

 Activities included:

Olympic boycotts and awareness campaigning 

(African Union, 2017)

http://www.auscregion5.org.bw/about-the-ausc-region-5/history/


Zambia

 Location: Southern Africa

 Population: 15 Million People

 73 Languages (National TV/Radio broadcast in 7 Zambian Languages + English)

 Refugees: Angola, Somalia, Mozambique, Lebanon, Congo DR

 Government: Multi Party Democracy, Parliament and Cabinet, Central Government

 Fertility Rate: Average of 5 Children/Woman

 Age Distribution: Over 40% are 14 Years and below

 Poverty: 60% of population have no sustainable access to basic needs

 Economic Produce: Copper, Coal, Textile, Agricultural Produce

 Political Economic History: Colonised by Britain until 1964



Political and Economic Context (1980s – 2010s)

 Post Independence from Britain in 1964 largely socialist policies

 Globalisation- International market connections

 Late 1980s/early 1990s shift from socialist to capitalist state

 Neo-Liberal Reforms to make market forces main determinant of 

economic measures

 Privatisation of state run entities: mines, companies, banks

Most urban communities are organised around the economic activities 

like mines, factories, etc



Economic and Political Issues

 International Development Policies (IMF/World Bank)

 Structural Adjustment Plans (SAPs)

Liberalisation of the economy

Conditional funding

 National Policies

Privatisation

Budget freeze  

(Chipande, 2016)

 Poverty and Debt Crisis in 2000s



Context of Sport and Development 

 Social Effects of Economic and Political Context

 High inflation

 Unaffordable prices/goods

 Going without pay

 Sport and Physical Activity

 Sport facilities privatised or repurposed

 Schools lose funding for sport – teachers, equipment, space

 Sport seen as a luxury and government cut funding/investment less than 0.02% 
of budget goes to sport (not including army, police expenditure on sport)

(Government of Zambia, 2017 Budget)



Priority Development Issue in Zambia

 Water and Sanitation: Access to water, prevention of disease e.g Cholera

 Malaria: Treatment and Prevention

 HIV/AIDS: 12% Prevalence High mortality, cost of care, treatment, impact 

on social relations 

 46,000 new cases of HIV annually among adults ages 15 to 59 years in Zambia 

(Government of Zambia, 2016)



Zambia’s Development Aims

 ‘Zambians, by 2030, aspire to live in a strong and dynamic middle-income 

industrial nation that provides opportunities for improving the well being of all ..’ 

 ‘.. Access for all to good quality basic human necessities such as shelter, titled 

land, health and education facilities and clothing’

(Government of Zambia, 2006; p2)

 Sustainable Development Goal 3: ‘Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being 

for all at all ages’

(United Nations, 2015; p14)



Sport for Development and Peace in Zambia 

 Zambia was a member of the Organisation for African Unity (OAU) took 
part in the boycotts – Sport to campaign anti-colonialism, anti-apartheid 
(Early 1920s-1990s)

 HIV/AIDS Awareness campaigns from the early 1990s

Athlete led media campaigns

Sport and physical education teachers and coaches 

 Sport for Development initiatives developed into formally registered 
organisations

Sport in Action, EduSport were among in1990s, more organisations in 
2000s

HIV/AIDS projects a major focus of the work



Justifying the Promotion of Sport
(often based on functionalist assumptions)

Functionalism (Durkheim):

 Value consensus in society and collective goals

 State/government power is seen as legitimate and democratic

 State promotes sport’s positive functions

 Provision of unity and consensus

 Promotion of social norms and values

e.g. positive aspects of sport for development



1. Personality Development

 competition – incentive for performance

 acceptance of rules – fair play, cooperation

 training – determination and discipline

(Banda, 2011; Coalter, 2013)



Sport in Action

• Developing sports facilities and 
running sport events in communities 
for boys and girls 

• Young people have access to sport 
and social skills

• Creating networks and promoting 
positive social norms

(Banda, 2011)

(http://www.sportinaction.org.zm/)



2. Social Capital 
(Bourdieu – and see Coalter, 2013)

• Networks based on social/group norms, enabling people to trust 

and cooperate and obtain advantages

• Sport can improve social connectivity and resources to enable 

people to lead better lives

e.g. 

• nation building

 linguistic, ethnic, social and religious integration

 sport for women and girls – liberation

(Mwaanga & Prince, 2006; Meier & Saavedra, 2009) 



EduSport Foundation 

• Providing peer led HIV/AIDS 
awareness within sport groups 
for adolescents

• Girls and young women have 
access to health information 
and services

• Creating networks and 
promoting positive social norms

(Mwaanga & Prince, 2006) 

(http://www.edusport.org.zm)



National Organisation for 

Women in Sport Physical 

Activity and Recreation 

(NOWSPAR)

o Campaigning for policies and 
supporting community based sport 
organisations to be more gender 
balanced and prevent GBV

o Girls and young women have access 
to sport in a safe environment

o Supporting women’s liberty to play 
sport and freedom

(Giulianotti, 2014; Sikes & Jarvie, 2014)

(www.nowspar.org)



Limitations to Sport for Development

Context of sport and development

 Understanding of how change happens

 Activities do not always result in intended outcomes 



Limitations to SDP programmes

 The development aims can only be reached if all factors are 
addressed e.g quality sport, quality planning and institutions, 
cooperation of stakeholders (Hartmann & Kwauk, 2011).

 Sport can have negative side effects such as violence, 
corruption, discrimination,  exploitation, hooliganism, 
nationalism, doping and fraud (Guest, 2005; Coalter, 2007). 

 Effective Sport for Development and Peace programmes need 
to combine sport and play with other non-sport components to 
enhance their effectiveness (Coalter, 2007). 



Limitations to SDP programmes

Unequal power relations in economic relationships/sources of funding

 Corporate sector funding brings with it corporate issues

E.g Development of ‘global sweatshops’?

 Factories in the developing world

 Poor wages, child labour

 Major expenditure is marketing, advertising and endorsements, not 

employment

 Lack of responsibility for young female employees

(see Thibault, 2009)



Limitations to SDP programmes

Alignment to national goals: They need to be delivered in an 
integrated manner with other local, regional and national 
development and peace initiatives so that they are mutually 
reinforcing (Coalter, 2010). 

Empowerment: Programmes should seek to empower 
participants and communities by engaging them in the design 
and delivery of activities (Spaaij & Jeanes, 2013).



Limitations to SDP programmes

 Limited demonstration that sport participation results in 

achievement of education of empowerment (Coalter, 2007, 2010).

 Sport for development projects through the relationships of 

funders/implementers in north/south reproduce unequal 

relationships (Coalter, 2007, Darnell, 2010, Forde, 2014).

 Accountability: adhering to generally accepted principles of 

transparency and accountability, and pursuing sustainability 

through collaboration, partnerships and coordinated action (Guest, 

2005).



Some Tensions and Contradictions



Depoliticisation of SfD

SfD organisations sedimenting into an industry or aligning to 

traditional development sector, this results in weaker power to 

bring lasting social change

(see  Choudry & Kapoor, 2013 on NGOization)

SfD then become service organisations that are depoliticised, 

yet the root origins of SfD is also in activism, mobilisation, 

organising for change by challenging power systems

Eg Anti-Colonialism, Anti-Apertheid, AIDS treatment campaigns, 

Anti-Racism 



Defining SfD Success

Sport for development focuses on mitigating the effects of 

oppressive systems and not enough on challenging the

sources of deprivation 

Measures of success of SfD are on services delivered and on 

achievement of standards of NGO – processes, beaurocracy, 

ability to navigate grant market

Becoming another ‘contractor’ in traditional development 

industry



Delinking of SfD from Other Movements

Sports activism is separate from sport for development, yet 

these two aspects would function better when aligned

Sport for development movements still not integrated enough 

with other movements including women and sport 

movements

Even now SfD limited connection to Black Lives Matter athlete 

activism, 

We see some action in Safeguarding movments – there is better 

action there



UBUNTU:

I am because we are



SfD arose out of desperation, a need to make do 

with whatever tools and chances one has in order to 

pursue freedom from colonialism, apertheid, racism, 

poverty, HIV/AIDS etc

Ultimately SfD must work itself out of existence, it 

must become irrelevant not become a permanent 

feature – that is complicit to neoliberalism 

By defining Development in SfD as Freedom (Amartya 

Sen): then we can remain committed to the change 

agenda of SfD



'Everything 

Worthwhile is Done 

with Other people’

Marriame Kaba

Solidarity with other 

movements is essential 

as part of practice and

a foundation for shared 

vision of what freedom 

is



Summary 

 Development means improving lives in different ways including 

expanding freedoms and securing human rights

 Africa has diverse contexts that affect sport for development

 Sport for development initiatives contribute to development processes 

and outcomes

 There are limitations to contributions of sport for development

 Reassess the actors and ultimate goals of SfD assist to recognise the 

challenges and contradictions in the movements
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